
Temperature and Transpiration - Teacher Guide

Setting the Stage
Soil moisture is a product of the amount of
water coming in via precipitation and the
amount going out via evapotranspiration.
Increased precipitation rates create moist
soils, whereas increased temperatures lead to
higher rates of evapotranspiration. As global
temperatures rise in response to an enhanced
greenhouse effect, some areas, like the
western United States, are experiencing lower
soil moisture conditions than they have in the
past; which leads to more fires and challenges in the post-fire recovery of vegetation.

Image Credit: NASA

Lesson Overview

In this lesson, students explore the relationship between temperature and transpiration by
analyzing and interpreting a transpiration rate dataset collected by a potometer and engaging
with temperature and evapotranspiration data from the western United States.

● Part 1 – (20 minutes) Factors That Affect Soil Moisture
Students engage with data visuals and an evapotranspiration video to conclude that soil
moisture is largely a function precipitation and evapotranspiration.

● Part 2 – (30 minutes) Case Study - Temperature and Transpiration
Students analyze and interpret data to determine how heat affects the transpiration rate
in plants.

● Part 3 – (20 minutes) Temperature and Evapotranspiration in the Western United States
Students analyze and interpret temperature and evapotranspiration data from the
western United States.

● Part 4 – (10 minutes) Update Summary Table
Students reflect on what they learned from the lesson and how it relates to the unit
driving question.

This project is funded by NASA, award number 80NSSC1K0126.
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https://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/10926


Instructional Overview

Grade Level Middle/High School

Instructional Time 80 minutes (total time needed)

Unit Driving Question How do landscapes recover after a wildfire?

Lesson Driving
Question

How does water enter and exit soil?

Building Toward Middle School: MS-LS2-4, MS-ESS3-3
High School: HS-LS2-7

Three Dimensions Science and Engineering Practices:
● Analyzing and Interpreting Data
● Obtaining, Evaluating, and Communicating Information
Disciplinary Core Ideas:
Middle School:
● LS2.C: Ecosystem Dynamics, Functioning, and Resilience
● ESS3.C: Human Impacts on Earth Systems
High School:
● LS2.C Ecosystems Dynamics, Functioning, and Resilience
Crosscutting Concepts:
● Stability and Change
● Cause and Effect

What Students Will Do ● Evaluate the relationship between changing temperatures (cause)
and transpiration rates (effect) by analyzing and interpreting a
transpiration rate dataset collected by a potometer.

● Evaluate the relationship between changing temperatures (cause)
and evapotranspiration rates (effect) by analyzing and interpreting
temperature and evapotranspiration data from the western United
States (1979-2020).

Materials ❏ Temperature and Transpiration PPT
❏ Temperature and Transpiration Student Worksheet (1 per student)
❏ Answer Key
❏ Computer/Ipad (1 per student)
❏ Video: Understanding Evapotranspiration (ET)
❏ Video: Megadroughts Projected for American West
❏ Video/Data Visualization: North American Drought Projections
❏ Initial Ideas Public Record
❏ Summary Table
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https://www.nextgenscience.org/dci-arrangement/ms-ls2-ecosystems-interactions-energy-and-dynamics
https://www.nextgenscience.org/dci-arrangement/ms-ess3-earth-and-human-activity
https://www.nextgenscience.org/dci-arrangement/hs-ls2-ecosystems-interactions-energy-and-dynamics
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L3i4tZ5CYXeu7YJmi8Xh9Q5KA7pERflMrza0eB4iK_c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KFVu_TNi-JDPw7SCKmiz-WNilDdzs3VQzAnujOZcm9o/edit
https://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/10926
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ToY4eeWsdLc&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ADxIBm0QrA&feature=emb_logo


Optional:
❏ Video describing the Part 2 - Case Study
❏ Plant Transpiration virtual lab
❏ “A Third of the U.S. Faces Drought” NASA Earth Observatory

Material Preparation ❏ Reserve access to devices (computer/Ipad)
❏ Cue and test web links
❏ Print student worksheets
❏ Review speaker notes in the Temperature and Transpiration PPT
❏ Review Answer Key
❏ Display summary table and initial ideas public record

Vocabulary Evapotranspiration - Loss of water through soil (evaporation) and plants
(transpiration)
Transpiration - Loss of water through plants

Part 1 - Factors That Affect Soil Moisture (20 minutes)
Refer to Part 1 slides included in the Temperature and Transpiration PPT. See PPT presenter
notes for additional information.

1. Students complete their warm-up, “Create a list of factors that might affect soil moisture
conditions”.

a. Use student ideas to create a whole class list (list should include precipitation
and evaporation - to be explored further in the next lesson).

Teacher Note: If your class created a list of factors that might affect soil moisture conditions in
the previous lesson, “Measuring Soil Moisture From Space”, use this warm up as an opportunity
to review the list and then proceed with the lesson.

2. Describe “Observed U.S. Precipitation Change” figure (see slide #5). Students work in
pairs to answer questions (see student worksheet) as they relate to the figure.

a. Emphasize that some areas of the U.S. have experienced an increase in
precipitation while others a decrease.

3. Refer to slide #5 in the Temperature and Transpiration PPT to describe where
precipitation goes. Note that ~75% of all precipitation returns to the atmosphere via
evapotranspiration.

4. Students define the term “evapotranspiration” and draw a picture to represent the word.
a. Watch the NASA video, “Understanding Evapotranspiration” (~30 seconds long)

to help students visualize the process.
b. Ask students to consider what factors might affect the rate of evapotranspiration.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fD8SkbGeINw
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/bio_07/resources/htmls/virtual_labs/virtualLabs.html
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/147118/a-third-of-the-us-faces-drought
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KFVu_TNi-JDPw7SCKmiz-WNilDdzs3VQzAnujOZcm9o/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37
https://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/10926


Part 2 - Case Study - Temperature and Transpiration (30 minutes)
Refer to Part 2 slides included in the Temperature and Transpiration PPT. See PPT presenter
notes for additional information.

1. Guide students through the “Temperature and Transpiration” case study, in which
students will determine how heat affects the transpiration rate in plants.  Describe the
scientific question, methods, experimental design, and results (see Temperature and
Transpiration PPT slides #8-14). Pause during each slide to give students an opportunity
to complete accompanying questions on their student worksheet.

a. Help students calculate the transpiration rate for the control (potometer with no
heat) and experimental group (potometer with heat) as needed.

b. Students will use these transpiration rates to construct a bar graph.
c. Students answer analysis questions related to their bar graph.
d. Review analysis questions as a whole class.

Teacher Note: The case study described in Part 2 is a synthesis of a transpiration lab completed
by a high school AP biology course. For more information about this lab, watch the following
video (~5:30 minutes long).

Optional: Transpiration Lab
● If you have potometers in your classroom, facilitate the transpiration lab as seen in this

video to have students collect their own data to explore the relationship between heat
and transpiration rates.

● Consider using this virtual transpiration lab to have students explore the relationship
between heat and transpiration rates.

Part 3 - Temperature and Evapotranspiration in the Western United States (20 minutes)
Refer to Part 3 slides included in the Temperature and Transpiration PPT. See PPT presenter
notes for additional information.

1. Facilitate a discussion in which students compare and contrast temperature and
evapotranspiration datasets for the western United States (region outlined by a gray box
on slide #15).

2. Help students understand that the increasing evapotranspiration rates (in response to a
rise in temperatures) is removing more water from the soil (especially during the summer
months when temperatures are highest and plants are growing) leading to a decline in
soil moisture conditions (slide #17).
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fD8SkbGeINw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fD8SkbGeINw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fD8SkbGeINw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fD8SkbGeINw
http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/bio_07/resources/htmls/virtual_labs/virtualLabs.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37


3. Encourage students to think about future soil moisture patterns by watching the following
videos:

● “Megadroughts Projected for American West” (2:40)
● “North American Drought Projections” - data visualization (0:40)

Optional Extension: Soil Moisture and Drought
● Discuss the relationship between soil moisture and drought by referring to the “A Third

of the U.S. Faces Drought” NASA Earth Observatory resource.
○ What do you notice about the relationship between drought and soil moisture?
○ Do you think soil moisture can be used as an effective indicator of drought?

Why or why not?

4. Have students discuss the following prompt, “How might a decline in soil moisture across
the western United States impact trees ability to regenerate (regrow) after a fire?” with
their shoulder partner.

a. Students share their ideas with the whole class.

Part 4 - Update Summary Table (10 minutes)
Refer to Part 4 slides included in the Temperature and Transpiration PPT. See PPT presenter
notes for additional information.

1. Students work in groups to reflect on their learning and how it relates back to the unit
driving question, “How do landscapes recover after a wildfire?”

2. Facilitate a discussion in which students come to a consensus about what they learned
and how it helps them understand the unit driving question. Ideas/concepts agreed upon
by the class should be included in the whole class summary table (see Answer Key).

a. Students record new summary table entries onto their own summary tables.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ToY4eeWsdLc&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ADxIBm0QrA&feature=emb_logo
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/147118/a-third-of-the-us-faces-drought
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/147118/a-third-of-the-us-faces-drought
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZCymsZYN1Q3b6oRBda9ij9q7ah2fvb_M3qcQVeMzxNo/edit#slide=id.gb036f51675_0_37
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KFVu_TNi-JDPw7SCKmiz-WNilDdzs3VQzAnujOZcm9o/edit

